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COMPLAINT REGARDING INVENTION PROMOTER 

Instructions: Read the reverse side ofthis fonn before completing and submitting the form. Complete as much of the fonn 
as possible and return it to the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Mail Stop 24, Commissioner for Patents, 
P.O. Box 1450, Alexandrilj" VA 22313·1450 or fax to (571) 273-0170. Please type or write clearly. 

DOCUMENT REDACTED 
WHAT IS YOUR COMPLAINT? Exemption 6, FOIA 

Please be as specific as possible within the space provided . 5 USC 552(b)(6) 

Name of mass media invention promoter advertised in: (Le., TV, Radio, Newspaper, Magazine, Other) 
popular Science and Popular Mechanics Magazines, and Television Commercials 

DOCUMENT REDACTED 
Invention promotion services offered to be performed: Exemption 3, FOIA 

To make a work up for presentation to industry. 
5 USC 552(b)(3) 

Explanation ofcomplaint between customer and invention promoter: 
That after consultation with representative and signing disclosure 

forms and within the time allowed to vOld any contract (called and dec
ided not to pursue this with this company (ISC») It was later found that 
the company went forward and done the work up and lodged a fa~Iure to pay 
on my credit report through a Finance Company. 
work-up of the invention was received sent to 
~ This included all the drawings and 

• The patent was being pursued through an 
1 had talked to several Attorney's and believe the one from Fla. was Named
IIIIIIIIIIIII. This I am not positive of and at present do not have access 
to ~y files on this matter. He though did have an ad in the Popular Mec
hanics Magazine which is how I made the initial contact. 

Later a bound edition of the 

the function of the 
Attorney from Boca Ratan FLa. 

It has taken almost a ear and a half to finall make contact with 
this office. The reason for the complaint is due to seeing the
 

being built in Australia and the depiction was exactly as what r de

signed both in form and function. (see attached) 

Signe 

Burden Hour Slalemen\: This COllection of infolT11alion is provjdeq forby JS U.S.C. § :197(d). The infonnation n;garding invention promolers will be relc""ed 10 tne 
public. Tni' form is eslim<lled 10 lllke 15 minutes 10 complele. This time will vary depending upon lhe needs of lhe individual ca:;e. Any comments on lhc amount of 
lime you are rC<luired to complete this lorm should be sent to the U.S. Patent and TrademarK omee, Mail Stop Chieflnform.tion oroeer. P.O. Box 1450, 
Alexandria, VA 223 J3-I4S0. DO NOT SEND FeES OR COMPLCTED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. 



DOCUMENT REDACTED DOCUMENT REDACTED
 
Exemption 6, FOIA Exemption 3, FOIA
 
5 USC 552(b)(6)
 5 USC 552(b)(3) 

COMPLAINT REGARDING INVENTION PROMOTER CONTINUED 

The article in the Popular Science Magazine had a picture of the""" 

with the 

were two construction sights showing the building of 

The drawing other than the paint scheme was an exact rendering of my in

vention. 

the possession of an attorney who is now part of a legal. action for with

holding other documentation which also contained the documentation pertaining 

to this matter. I will include a sketch of the I11III so it can be identified 

in the P.S. article from about a year and a half ago. 

Your assistance in resolving this theft and loss of revenue from 

the proceeds of this invention is anticipated and any assistance rendered 

appreciated. Thank you. 

(Page two attachment) 


